Move T4 bluetooth pocket
radio, Black
152224
SRP 149,99 €

149,99 €

Move T4 is the perfect companion for listening to DAB+
radio on the go. Up to 22 hours listening playback,
through headphones or via the built-in speaker, means
you’ll never miss a moment wherever you are.
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EU/UK VERSION

PRODUCT DETAILS
Built for the Great Outdoors
Move T4 is made for those who get out and about. Designed to be highly compact and easy-to-hold, it’s small enough
to take on your travels and has an impact resistant tempered glass build to protect it from knocks or scratches. A builtin kickstand also means Move T4 can be propped up on any surface allowing for hands-free listening anywhere.
Sound You’ll Love
With optimised sound for near-field listening, you’ll hear every detail without distortion on the ultra- compact yet
powerful 4W RMS speaker. Digital amplification and separate bass / treble controls allow you to adapt the sound to
your listening requirements, producing class-leading clarity and volume.
With up 15 hours of speaker playback, moving up to 22 hours if listening via the headphone socket, Move T4 is perfect
for listening over extended periods of time wherever your music takes you.
Wireless Streaming
Convert Move T4 into a personal speaker by streaming via Bluetooth. Simply choose your favourite playlist, streaming
service or internet radio station to play directly from your smart device without any need for wires.
User-friendly Interface
Navigating menus and viewing station information is a breeze Move T4’s full colour 2” TFT screen. It’s 20 station
presets, with 4 quick access buttons, make it quick and easy to find the station you’re looking for along with 2 alarms
and a sleep timer to make it the ideal bedside companion.
Switch to Digital Radio
DAB digital radio brings you high-detail digital-quality sound, lots of stations (many exclusive to digital) and uses
scrolling text to show you track titles, programme names and more. Digital radios automatically find all your available
stations and let you select them by name, and all our digital radios also include FM for any stations that have not yet
gone digital.
Move T4 is also Digital Tick approved so you can rest assured that you’re ready for any future FM to digital radio
switchover.
Designed and Engineered in the UK
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Like all our products, Move T4 was designed and engineered in the UK by our expert engineering teams, ensuring
great sound and impressive build quality.
What's in the box?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Move T4
Micro-USB cable
Quickstart guide
Safety information sheet
Warranty card
AUS warranty card

Specs
Product Attributes
EAN:

0759454522247

Manufacturer number:

152224

Product weight:

0.3 kilograms

<b>Dimensions & Weight</b>
Product Weight:

0.3

Packsize Height:

11

Packsize Width:

17

Packsize Length:

7
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